
and It ;is:fully desirable, but still
there will be accidents, just as there

.ventlon will put forth "a ' candidate
who will stand in with

the scuttle, program.- - Plans will be
THE JOURNAL
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Of natural conditions, as If there
were no calendar change. . But be-
cause of this change, of this passing

; COMMENT AND NEWS IN BRIEF The RLALMr
rtmNINLof a point of time, the world be

comes interested, joyful, playful
like children, over something new.

We could not endure life without
new things. Every change of date
ts something new. Every morning
life Is new. Every day each one has
some new experience, Is to some ex
tent a new creature, even If newly
aged. Every day the earth yields
new things to sustain life. Every
day God's bounties and blessings are
renewed. .

The new year Is a fit time to be-

come more than ordinarily new peo-
ple; to become, clean, to renew pur
ity of mind and vitality of con
sciencef" to begin a new,
and better record.

NOW WATCH OREGON GROW

ERHAP9 no Oregon county has

P made as much progress, rela-
tively, during 1909 as Wal-
lowa. This is due --to the con--

nrnipHrtn nf a ratlrno thrnno-- tha
Wallowa valley last year. Alreadytow,

be
fol!sh !h 0ref n. KZVt W,U

. . . , . .

r SMALL 'CHANGE

, nofldayTare good,fQF doctors. :

' -
Headaches will be prevalent tomor

row. .

Now come the bills; pay up and look
pieasani. y .? ,

Borne will put;off "awearinr off till
tomorrow.

The tumult and the shouting, are
about over.. .

Old Father Time never takes a sec
ond s vacation. .

Never did so many people have a
happy New; Year. '

Ct A ..it Mtn. a n 1ft 1 ft im 1 ft -

'it Is a double 10 y""
How nice to be a bachelor; January

sales Con t "bother him. , '

Looks like 1910 might be bad year
for machine politicians.

Let us be thankful; there will be a
long spell' now between holidays.

It Is , rather easy to reform- - football
just arter the season has ciosea.

Dlas to Taft: Poor little Belaya can
come ana piay in my yara-s- o tnere.

Bv the time the assemblv Is held. It
is aouDtiui ii any m men win consent
to become its candidates.

If there must be river and harbar ap
propriations. Speaker Cannon naturally
prerers tne poru-Darr- ei raetboa

Uncle Joe Cannon Is back! in Wash
ington as saucy and profane as ever.
What a tough conscience the old man
must nave,

But whv should whiatcAV ha noticed nt
jui in me consiaerauon oi a pure iDoa
iawr Does anybody yet pretend that
wiusKeyiia a ipoor

Let us not worry much about Dr.
Cook; perhaps he is laughing at tho
world and having' a happy New Year
Where nobody knows him, ..

A scientist' has discovered that the
aurora borealls Is caused by ga. So
are a great many ongnt, but neeting
ana unsuostanuai areams or suaaen
success.- v v.';- ..:.'

A Philadelphia man gave his wife as
a Christmas present a rope of pearls
said to have cost $750,000. Whether hespent so- - much as a nickel to help or
please unyooay eise is not siaiea.

.
-

' "
A iTew York roan who married a wid-

ow with severa-- children some years
ago, and earn" a Salary of IT.'BO per
week, has bought a home and started a
bnrik; account. Bet others beside stoa--
latner'

worx in xnat iamny. "; j
: v

With the treasury empty and the peo-
ple Impoverished, the presidency of Nic-
aragua would not appear to be a very
desirable Job. But a stropg and re-
sourceful man may be able to squeeze
out a few millions for. himself.. ,

Frank Gould not only has to pay his
ex-wi- fe a big lot of alimony, but. is
being sued-for- ' a large sum for breach
of promise. He appears to be the fool
of the Gould family though Anna and
Howard nave pretty good records In
folly, f K .

e.
Ghte a hearty cheer tto the glad New

Tear,, young Nineteen Hundred and Ten.
With, promise h's bright; he'll give
time to- do right; he'll be good to con-
fident men.- - Great things will be don,
'ere his race is run; the world will
move on toward the light; longer-live- d

will be youth, more prised will
be truth, more honored will be theright. There'll be night and day, and
labor and play; the yearl swiftly
pass aiv then may we all be glad
for, the year we've had, ..for Nineteen
Hundred and Ten.

are accidents In "every actlyity and
at every spot all over the whole
earth. '

W
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BY HU.1S OVl&MOLX v

REFKAIN OF THE PARTING YEAR.
The old year wipes away a tear and

. sadly steals away
At midnight; with no-on- e to oheer, npr

e'en tha light of dsjr.
With grizzled hair and flagging-- steps

It falter'nirly departs,
While nineteen ten with youthful grace

at midnight gaily starts v

Along; the path' that centuries . have
worn so deep and wide.

A path for years to follow with. a gentle,
asy glide.

No one regrets to see years go; no one
begs them to stay, ...

Although we hanker not for age; we
fain would always play.

And yet new yearn bring hope and cheer
and so there Is no sting

When old years die; we look ahead to
what the new years bring.

"Foiled! Foiled!" hissed the tall
dark-ma- n as he became tangled In the
tinfoil decoration from the second hand
Christmas tree that had been left In the
hall. . I

Is Tins Your Birtnday?
SATURDAY, JANUARY 1, 1910.

Two Chi ted BtateS senator and two
members ofthe lower house are due- - to
celebrate their natal anniversaries to-

day. Two distinguished women biolo
gists, who are stwlns, are entitled to'l-
birthday cakes. It la the anniversary,
too, of men and women of the past
who made their marks In. foreign and
domestic history.;

Senator Harry A. Richardson of Dela
ware, was a New Year's gift to. his par-
ents 67 years ago- - today., As a boy be
,wu given hlsoic of a college course
or a ousiness apprenucesnip. .e De-ca-

a canner and packer,
Senator George T. Chamberlain or

Oregon, who holds the anomalous polit-
ical distinction of being- a Democrat
elected by a strongly Republican legis-
lature, 19 56 today. He was born on a
Mississippi plantation and used.to.be a
country schoolmaster. ' '

.

Johv O' Grant, representative In 'con-
gress from North Carolina, Is 62. He
waa born In a log cabin 17mll'es from a
town, was married at 18 and settled
down with a dictionary, a "Blue back"
speller and a Davies arithmetic to edu-
cate himself.

Frederick C. Stevens, congressman
from St. Paul, Is 49.- - He was bojn In
Boston, reared in Maine, studied law in
loWa and began .his political career In
Minnesota 22 years ago. "

Edith Jane-Claypo- le- and Agnes Mary
Claypole Moody, twin experts in the
science of life, were born In Bristol,
England, 40 years agj this morning.
They hold degrees from Buchtel college
and Cornell university, and both live In
"the glorious climate of California."

Frank. W. GunBaulus, distinguished di-
vine of Chicago, orator, brilliant after
dinner talker and author, Is 64. He Is
a Buckeye by nativity and a poet by
meptal diversion.

Lew Fields, Is 43. He has been doing
stage "stunts" all but 10. years of his
life.
. Among the noted dead whose natal an-
niversaries fall on the first of the year
are: ..

Pope Alexander VI, who was poisoned
by a cup of wine intended for Cardinal
Corneto; Betsey Ross, who made the
first American flag; Tomniaso Balvlnl.
the Italian tragedian who was taken
prisoner with Garibaldi In the revolution
of 1848; "Mad Anthony" Wayne, Amer-
ican revolutionary general; Paul Revere,
famous for his ride of war heraldry;
Murillo, Spanish painter, nearly 600 of
whose pictures exist today after three
centuries.

Letters From tlie People

A Oorroction That Does No Correct.
Albany, Or, Dec. 21. To the Editor

of The Journal Permit me to call your
attention tp a serious inaccuracy in the
editorial In the Sunday Journal of the
19th Inst, "entitled A Curious In- -
harrnony." This editorial treats of the
relationship existing between federal
and state authority. It calls attention
to the sale of Intoxicating liquors In
territory where such sale is prohibited
by the state. You say: "The revenue
officers (United States officials) Issue
federal licenses to boot 'ieggers and
other illicit dealers 1 dry territory
though 'the state law makes the sale of
intoxicants In that district unlawful."
The inaccuracy is found in this state-
ment. The United States does not Is-
sue licenses to sell Intoxicants In any
state in the union. . That power was
never delegated by the states to tho
general government nor does the general
government claim such power. The
general government, In order to raise
reyenue to maintain the government,
taxes every, retail and, wholesale dealer
a specified' amount but does not give
any man," men, or corporation a license
to sell. If the revenue officers ascer
tain that any man is selling Intoxicants
In dry territory, whether as "blind
pigger," boot legger" or otherwise, they
at once proceed to collect the yearly
tax witnout regard to the Question
whether the- - territory Is dry or not.
After the "boot legger" or "blind pig.
ger" has paid his revenue tax and pro-
ceeds to sell, the state will step In and
prosecutxbim for violating the state
law and the general government has no
power to interfere. The time has been
reached when the general public should
know, and know 'once for all, that the
general government does not license any
one to sell In any state. It merely taxes
the-man'- s business whether he 'is In dry is
or wet territory. V ' T. J. STILES, y

(The Journal Is not. In error. 'Under
the laws of the United States, internal
revenue officers collect a tax of 126
yearly from retail ndt flDO from whole-
sale Htiuor dealers, and issue a receipt
therefor. Payment of the tax secures
to the dealer the privilege of selllrig In-
toxicating liquors, onwhloh account the
receipt lor the tax thsBt the dealer
holda is usually; referred tos a "gov-- J
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"If a man be sincerely
wedded to Truth, he must make
up Ms mind to find her a portlon- -
less virgin, and he must take
her for' herself alone.. The con- -

' tract, too, must be to love,
cherish, and obey her, not only
until death, but beyond It; for
this is a union that must sur-
vive not only death, but time,
the conqueror of death," rCol-to- n.

" "
-

THE JJEW YEAR

HUNDRED years ago, 75 per

A cent of the babies born In Lon
don died In infancy. But the
world has been unlocking the

secrets --of science, and now 75 per
tent of the babies are saved. Fifty
years ago, 90 per cent of diphtheria
patients died; now 90 per cent live.
Yesterday, France was unable to
build, the Panara i canal, largely be-
cause laborers could not survive
there. The scene of their operations
along the route ,was a tharnel house
of skeletons Today, as a rosult of
the revelations ef sanitary science,
we axe digging the canal with no
further Jobs of life than that Incl-'de- nt

to ordinary 'latitudes. Yester-'da- y,

yellow fever was the scourge of
the south-an- d the plague of it was
the bane of tropical latitudes. But
today, the civilized world is. thro u eh
the discoveries of Investigation, safe-- M

, ly delivered from all plagues.
When Newton was applauded f6r

Ijla achievements, be replied that he
had only wandered around like a
schoolboy on the beach ef the bound-
less ocean, picking up a shining peb-

ble here and there, and that others
to come after him would sail far
out to sea, gathering new truths for
the use of men. And so It has been.
A man at .Harvard fbe other day
demonstrated the, sources yf the Au-

rora Borealls, that brilliant .spectacle
that has long been a riddle at w,hich
scientists guessed. The human mind
Is actually grappling with the prob
lem-- of entering Into communica-
tion with supposed Inhabitants of
the planet Mars, a problem that,
judged by the triumphs of the past,
man will ultimately solve. It is- -

. cream to stagger the imagination,
but who shall glance back at ttfevlc-torie- s

of two centuries an&Vplace
limits on the powers of the human
mind!

" It is but 200 years since fyie real
conquest of civilization began. It Is
within that period that have come
to; pass the discoveries and inven-
tions that have made the world
worth living, in. It has substituted
the great ocean grayfiound for the
.puny caravel, that could only sail
with celerity --when the winds were
fair! Before the period we carried
messages around the world on foot
and horseback, but now we girdle it
by a cable in a minute of time and
flash wireless through the ether
3500 miles. When Stephenson ap-

plied steam to rail he was derided,
and when he finally demonstrated his
theory, it was believed the limit had
been reached But Fulton conquered
the water with the same motive
power, and now the Wrights have
made the conquest of the air and we
fly. Until the later '70s the true
analysis of consumption had not
been made, and all of the victims
on whom it fastened its tentacles
were doomed. Now we cure 75 to
80 per cent, and it is within but a
very few years that we have learned
the secret of how to do it. ,

And so, the new man with his new
science is making a new world.-W- e

are conquering disease, adding to
human comfort, mitigating toi!4 im-

proving governments and gradually
eliminating the Ills that flesh is heir
to. The best forces in human en-

deavor are directed to emancipation
of mankind and to placing in man's
hands appliances for his comfort,
his facility and his happiness. With
the progress of the past as a guide,
we can step into the New Year full
of optimism of still better things to
come. In the victories we have won
t'.:?re Is boundless hope and brilliant
pro: p't. for the future, and as the
old yea. asses into the shadow land
our adieu ; It is as one full of
cheer at the p. e of peace, plenty
and progress.

EW THINGS

erHl?RE Is an attraction, even, for
, 1 "many, a fasclnaficn', about any- -

thing new. The child loves a
new thiag an i grown-u-p people

are to a greater or less extent chll-- .
dren yet,' I' ,

Bo eVErj:ody is Interested la a
now its first day. Its first hour,

, it first momenta People.. hurrah over
',. it, celebrate It, make a holiday of

itk are happy In it, because in a
sense, U is something new. ,

ltl new date. To ttiia n a burn
' elves no heed. The day; hour; mo--

ujcuiy r. juBi .ine same,. In respect

laid, deep and dark for throwing the
next senatorial election into the leg-

islature in order to prevent he, peo
ple from .having any voice in the
matter. The constitutional conven-
tion will be whooped up as a fur-

ther asset of scuttle. Violent at
tempt will be made to win the .Re
publican organization ' and commit
ttre-wh- ole party to the bold but se
cret scheme of ecuttle. This is the
real program, though, for prudential
reasons, it Is now masked beneath
false professions of friendship for the
primary law and- - false pretensss
with reference to the Initiative And
referendum.

Meantime, "We want a public
service commission," said the speak
era at the east side mass meeting
while seeking redress; "and wa can
get It through the initiative' and ref
erendum. We need not bother any
longer trying to get a bill through
a legislatureor through a council.
We have the means of getting Just
laws now, and we will get them.

if, having as they own
ha'nds means of carrying out their
will and enforcing- their - purposes,
they permit a crowd of schemers to
steal away their rights by a bunko
game assembly and other false pre
tenses.' It the assembly advocates
ate on the level; if they are honest
and fair r Intentions; if they
are not Juggling, why not submit the
question of holding an assembly to
a vote of the people 7 Is not their re-

fusal to do scarradmlssion of guilt?
Does It not indicate that they have
underhanded and covert designs?

BIG BATTLESHIPS AND PEACE

battleship Utah, launched a

T few days agor la 521 feet
long " and has a dfsplacement
of 21,825 tons. The great

est new ship of the British navy
Is 555 feet in length, but has
a displacement ot only 19,000
tons. Two Vessels recently be
gun for the. German navy, are
570 ieet long and their displace-
ment is 23,000 tons. Now jthe Brit
ish admiralty has planned a vessel of
600 .feet In length, and a displace
ment of 2,5,000 tons. Less than. 10
years ago warships of only 10,000
tons displacement - yere being, built
and up to 1905 nphe of over 15,'6"00
tons had been constructed. Thje
largest ot our battleships up to 1898
had ll,565 --tons displacement. At
this rate of, Increase, what monsters
will be conceived and constructed In
another decade or two? Are they
necessary? Will they pay?

.The New York American, that has
been a vigorous advocate of a great
American navy, one equal at least to
Great Britain's, now sayB: "Out of
the world knowledge and the world
touch of this twentieth century it
should be possible to formulate a
plan of universal peace. The time
has come when there
should be no more wars forever
more.'1 Five "nations, the United
States, Great Britain, Germany, Rus-

sia and Japan," could bring this
about. Their own economic inter-
ests demand such action. ''Every
kingdom Is a camp, and every Ci-
rcumscribing Bea is alive with ships.
The standing armies are, colossal,
and Dreadnaught follows Dread-naug- ht

in frenzied competition on
the seven setts. Starving treasuries
and peoples taxed to desperation
maintain the gigantic engineries of
slaughter, while industry and devel-opme- nt

lag at theheels of soldiery.
The greater kingdoms are going
bankrupt In the . maintenance ' of
fleets and armies, and the p"ple are
cramped and thwarted In their strug-

gle toward prosperity. " This
is the psychological moment in the
history of the world to sound the
appeal for universal peace."

The sugestlon made some months
ago In the Independent that Theo-- 1

dore Roosevelt De cauea ana. com-

missioned to lead this"peace evangel
among the great nations has been
renewed.- - He is the most distin-
guished and popular private Citizen
of the world, and is held in high
repute by the rulers df other na-

tions, especially the emperor of Ger-

many, whose cooperation would be
the most difficult to obtain. The
first motion toward such an enter-
prise should be made by President
Taft. ..Will he make' it? Or would
Roosevelt, who has martial instincts,
consent?

To bring about such a consumma-
tion would be a far higher honor
and would yield a far greater and
enduring glory than to be president,
king or emperor.

Rugby alsojhas Its victims. In a
Vancouver, B:C, hospital a player
In a late game Is hovering between
life and death. A kick in the head
and an Injury Ju the back caused
him to be carried unconscious out of
the game. The proportion of play-- ,
ers in the Rugby game to the num-- .
ber In American football Is about as
one grain of eand on an ocean beach.
Once there" came from the Unive-
rsity of California the account of a
Rugby player in a hospital with a
broken Jaw, two broken ribs and
other injuries. If football were
played under croquet rules the spirit,
aggressiveness and enthusiasm M
the American My would be sure to
introduce an element of danger If
all the tens andTiundreds of thou-
sands of boys' in the country who
play football played Rugby instead,
thertJ would be a casualty list,. Just
the same. there Js to be
'modification of the American game

,
" OREGON SIDELIGHTS

, Vale has a grand opera house..

Roseburg will employ-- $,000-a-yea- r.

Dooster. . '
' Much snow pleases : Malheur ounty

rancuers. ' , -

Several placer mines are being worked
around wimor in josepnine county,

' ' ' .,1 - r

On New Year's a "reunion." of old set-
tlers and newcomers will be held at
Glendale. - J". ;

' Eggs have dropped from 69 -- to 40
cent a in Rogue river" valley. Many
DroKen .'n consequence.. ..

More than 1000 hunters' and over 400
rishers' licenses -- were Issued In Jose
phine 'county this year. , ;

Lakevlew authorities conducted, a
bumptious troubla-hiake- r to the state
tine and ordered him to hike, which he
aia.

A man on 'the Santlam above Foster
brought to Albany three wildcat and
two cougar skins, for which be irot the
state bounty money amounting to
and he will get nearly as much from
tne county- .- Wild animals are numer
ou8 up thera. and it pay to' kill them.

Lakevlew ExamlneV: A large oortlon
of the fruit .crop of thlsv valley Was
ruined tnrougn tne, mammy or oronaru
men to get help to do the picking and
pacKing. hMvecmuy waa tnis tne case
about Davis Creek where tons of the
finest apoles the world ever saw wero
xrocen on tne trees,

From ' all present' Indications the O.
R. it N. railroad - will b reconstructed
to pass through the city of Union, says
the Scout. - This ia the plan, according
to general ' Information of the railroad
company, and the citizens of this town
may ioqk forward to its realization in

,' . ,,' :..?',..'S
Dr. W. W. Oglesby of Cottage Grovei

wn captain oi company u, second regi-
ment Third brigade, O. 8. M., durlivft
the Bannock , Indian war In 187S and
ioi una i wuvwf enira iu a
number of skirmishes, receiving A bul
let wound in one knee, and only this
jveek received his discharge. '

Andther discovery of oil wai made at
the oil wall last week, tens tne jNenaiem
Enterprise. Owing to the number of
Iocs below the surface at a depth or
EA . A 1 . - n.nit., in
get a straight hole to. continue going

--deeper. The sand at that-dept- h was
rilled with on,, so mucn so, tnat djt taa-tn- a-

a little In their hands they could
force an oily substance to ooze out., as
It were, between their fingers. .; ,

Mount Antel tostofflce Is third in
Oregon in the matter of receipts for
newspaper postage. Portland is first
ana eaiem secono, aaya tne Biaiesman.
If the Mount' Angel publications keep
on growing, as they have been lately.
Salem will have to hurry to hold second
place. The Mount Angel people have
the largest private printing plant on the
Paelfia coast

Subscrlptiona to Roseburg'a next
year's booster fund should reach $10,-00- 0

before the end of the present Week,
says, tnei Review. - development in j au
lines of industry In Douglas county dur
ing 1810 promises to bev greater than
during any previous year In our history,
and a stronaer errort tnan ever Derore
should be made to-- bring In more newr
people. .

Honorable H. . B. ; Parker, of As
toria,'' 86 years old, will leave
Saturday, says the Astorian, for
San Francisco, ' Petaluma, ' Paso Ro-ble- s,

Santa Barbara. Los Angeles,
San Diego and the City of Mexico on
one of his annual extended tours of the
south. He will be gone for four months.
For' a man of 8$ he is the champion
traveler of Catsop and what Is more,
he has the best kind of times when he
la abroad, ; v.; wk

the Oregon Historical Society

M AjIV . ' i '
''. - I v

in Warre and Vavasour's Census as
printed in Martin's Hudson' Bay Ter-
ritories, and Kilamook, as prlnteftMIn
8chaefers article in Oregon HistoricalQuarterly, March, 1909. page i; Killl-mou- e,

in Duflot de MofrasK Explorat-
ions, volume 2, page 836; land Kilamook,
in Palmer's Journal, page 106. -

A. N. Armstrong, for several years' agovernment surveyor In Oregon, pub-Msh- ed

a book entitled ""Oregon," In 1867.
In this book, page 74. he calla, tha bav.
Tillamook. On page 101 he Calls the
Indians "Tillamook (or Kiilamooksl'
These are the earliest mentions I have
found In early books on Oregon of the
riame Tlamook.

I have been Unable to ascertain when
the ' name ' waa nhanarad tn IiaIii
with ; a s "T" Instead of, a

'

"K."
Judging from the date of books, men-
tioning the name, it was about or after
the time tha county , waa created. -

. Tillamook county is now bounded on
the north by Clatsop county; on theeast by Washington and Yamhill coun-
ties and by 4 small portion-o- f Columbiacounty on the outh by Lincoln county,
and on the west by the Pacific ocean.
Its county seat is Tillamook..

' ' " ' Thia Date In JHstory.
1502 Vespuclus discovered the bay

of of RIo d Janeiro. - ,

; 176S The "Connecticut Gazette," the
first newspaper in Connecticut waa is-
sued at New Haven. . .

.J.776 Norfolk, Va burned by,-t- he

Brftish.;.!' h'
s

,
-

1 805 The "Quebeo "Mercury" founded
by Thomas Cary. . r .

1816 The BrJUsh attacked New Or--

1822 The first United States settlers
arrivedi in 4Texas.- - -

,,1877 Queen Victoria proclaimed em-
press- of India at Delhi. t
,,18,96 Melville Hays appoint-
ed general jnanager of the Grand Trunk
railway., i , ,

1899 Two-cen- t' postage . came into
force In Canada v. X ,.,.- - ';

1901 Com mnnwealth, of Australia in-
augurated at Sydney,

Fads and Fashions. "
YORK, Jan. 1. The real tN' TOown, wnicn usuauy comes jJanuary and February, may

It is eminently Droner to .
of furs and fur fashions, v .Never bet
In the history rof fashion hav ,i
been so much In vogue as they are
present.'. Some. of the furs, like
nave become vry scarce .and, cor
spondingly expensive, but the list
available pelts tias been a,ugmentcd
the addition of a number of furs i

heretofore were but little used by
ionable women." Notable among tt,,

are rat, skunk,, rabbit, black bear
DPOSSUm. ,1:,':.''ij'4i;.5 ,s ::; ;',:,

The skunk has never been VIV n,-

ular, and In years pasti many won,
would have, hesitated-t- o wear Its i

for any purpose, i But today skunk
used on the rrioet fashionable garmet
either coats or gowns, .principally i

border, In combination - with ' t
shorter haired and far more expen.
pelts. The black bear is also hU
favored at present, although it n.
stood, as low in the estlmatlor of
men 4 skunk. Even the moat gorgs
fur coats of rare pelts, like seal or c:

chilla are now trimmed or bord
with skunk or black bear. - ;' ,

Of course, seal is strH the favo- -

fur for long coats, but little real sj

is used, the French Imitation havj
been adopted for smart purposes
cause of tha exorbitant prices !j

real seal now brings. Rich and bee;
ing coats reaching almost or quit)
the ground are seen so much in Pt
that the would be monotonous wer
not forvthe variety in. line an) ti
mlngs.' :!':;'.." yi

It is long since velvet has been !

so generally as It Is Just now, i
though the mode is extravagant t in
sults Justify tha expenditure, whict;
not always the case. The velvet g.
Is the dernier crt Just , how in Pa:
mil thAMi siinintiiniiM v1tfAt pnatiri
are made even richer by borders ot
in the luxurious Russian fashion. Tt

these velvet gowns which are aln-.- i

without exception in black, are s

Irish or Venice lace collars and eirf
Che latter being' turned un from i
edge Of the elbow sleeve.' 5 v I

A great many bridge, tea. - lunch
and afternoon theatre frocks of vtn
are shown In the shops, and each
more ; charming anan the ; last. C;

these dainty costumes'Tn the street j

worn fur coats to the skirt hem,
smartly cut topcoats of heavy wool i
rica, with semi-fittin- g lines and bri
tapering collars of skunk or to m,

This winter blak . velvet coats a
dered with fut are extremely fashij
able, "They made their. first appearaj
at the h6rse show and ,at once led!
into jfavor. Often the long fur tr(nir
velvet- - coat Is accompanied by a ii;
also bordered with fur and one ri
now own a whole frock of fur. carcr
and Persian, lamb coats being , slit
with, ankle length skirts and prin
umper dresses to "match.-- . ' .V v

Soft satin 'still ' remain aiiioug
favorite fabrics for dance frocks of
simpler kind, "and when the-o.ues- u

espnomy must be considereoV then
few ball gowns of a more, sattefaci;;
material than this. When the ?
satin evening gown has aerved, Iti 5

pose It can always be utilized 111

other season as a lining under nc
chiffon. -- And as a tmra , degree
utAitv it can do duty as a lace trim
evening petticoat The - Short lew
of tiui new skirts ere girlish and

ent to the fair owners, and ts
partners as : well. ; Frequently
pie frock of white satin is built on

lines. uTtfe -- skirt. Is. slightly igatlit
the bodice , is draped and a ' grtei
frill of Alencon lace falls beneath
top Hn. A tiny vest of gathered t

fills in the space between; the croc

bertha llpes. But softness and full;
are the guiding lines, and,. thU
achieved by the home dressmaker.

There is eery prospect that ch(
trimmings will be extensively used i
ing the coming season. , Chenille ie

tremeiy soft and elegant, and col
as a smart relief from floss silk
soutache. Upon cachemire de sol l;

very effectivev.anU the almost ln4
ble plaque is receiving the velvety to

of our old friend. When twined
net yokes or insertions, chenille sr
to effective advantage. It can be
cured in. all colors, and when the
oration Is - considered, : It la posltl
inexpensive. ; 'j",,s,: ;

Instead!. of Wearing pure white gl

in the afternoot ,the fashionable woi

Is now-inclin- toward a delicate n
shade of pale aprfcot and tan colori
Women find It hard to approve off
sharp dividing line between long sM
and abort gloves, and are wearing i
afternoon toilettes longe-hape- s, w

pass in wrinkled fullness over tn ci
OInvaa nf button leneth are

with' coat ults. The buttons arftl
large and are made Of mother-of-- p

For driving mocha gloves in paie
1IB WUIVUi a B vi.eaakvn a,w j
much better thiJi the dark; one, t
popular.- - Of course, the evening IK
are Virtually the same. - iong
glace, .with occasionally 'a decoratM
carry out the scheme of jthe aqwuj

The ' colors j of t the autumn' t.
which were subdued and lovely,fbeen reflected In winter hosiery. I',

variations of ' mode are presents ;

shadow stripes and cheoks. Pt,!i
of a more elaborate, character, witli
broidery and insertions of lace, are!
offered In soft neutral tones, - The j
used is generally Mechlin or
clennes, dyed to match exactly J
shade of the silk, and the decora j

used so as to cover the Instep, j
FLORENCE FAIRBAW1

A New Year "VW

I don't go much on glided. vow--

have made them in the Wet, and
are with the they
too all-fir- good to last And s"

make one :yow: todayi j sliably
to de. my best; that vow shourd
me on my, way, for it embraces all

rest. I'll take the middle of the r

and always do the best I can, and P

alonr my little load, and try to
manly man. A man can end his Joj
here too poor to buy a decent P"''
and nlanted be without a tear of If
lng from the worldly crowd; but ; ;

he's In the Judgment, scale,"- - he'li c! i

trlnmnhnnt frrtm th tnut! na iha" I f

foiloil iin man fan fall, vhn alW85'f
ways does bis best And though my
way be obscure, and void of t!

applause and though the lean W t

the moor to m cheap doorway " j

draws, I'll keep & stout, heart
breast, and follow'tip "this slropleJ
I'll alwaysvdo my) very beet and t':
be a manly mark ,

(Copj-rltrht-
. 1(K, by Offl,Gorg MBtthew ldami.)MB,Jkf

'ORIGIN OF OREGON COUNTIES

population and products have greatly
increased, lands, and livestock have
advanced In value, the railroad has
done a large and profitable business,
and industry and enterprise have
sprung Into existence almost-a- s Rod
erick Dhu'a men sprang into sight
at the blast; of his horn at Coilanto- -
gie'a ford.

; An even greater transformation,
In a far more extensive region, will
be witnessed next year and for suc-
ceeding years In central Oregon, into
which two' railroads via the Des-

chutes canyon are being built with
all possible speed. And other rail-
roads, or branches of these, will also
be' built Into and through' that great
region causing an Influx of tens of
thousands of people, a large advance
guard of whom have" already arrived.
This has Been the biggest thing that
has happened. in Oregon lh 1909.
For many years that country has
lain .waiting, dormant, the late Mr.
Harriman declining to. build there
until it was more settled aniTpro-ductlv- e;

but all at once he and Mr.
Hill simultaneously decided that it
would pay to' build a railroad in there,
these railroads will be extended far
into this region next year, and the
consequence will be such ' develop-
ment of '. Oregon as has never oc-

curred in any year before.
But this will Happen,' too, in other

parts of the state. Next year'wHl
see a railroad to Tillamook com-
pleted, perhaps two, which, will open
up a large new region of- - timber,
lands, much dairying country and a
tleld for thousands of new home
makerB in the near future.

The Immensely resourceful Coos
bay region is bound to have rail-

roads before long; in all probability
1910 will Bee one or more well un
der way. As In the caBe of central

regon, it will have two or more
about as soon as It has one. These
will- - mean tremendous development
of that reglon, more annually for
years to come than has taken place
In: as many past decades. "

Electric lines will also be pushed
on through the Willamette valley
from Salem to Albany and Eugene,
and elsewhere. The Natron-Kla-mat- h

Falls line will be completed,
not only makfng a shorter route and
easier grades between Willamette
valley and California points, but
opening up another new region to
development. The Pacific & East-
ern 'will be extended. One or more
roads from Willamette valley to
oast points will, be projected the

one from Eugene to Sluslaw ought
to materialize soon. One or more
Transcascade routes are not improb-
able. The Molalla line is only one
of sever aTIocaT prbjecte that will be
pushed forward. No one can doubt
that 1910 Is going to be a 'great
development year for Oregon

THE GOLD BRICK SCHEME

PUBLIC service commis-
sion is what Portland"A needs to provide her with
an adequate streetcar serv

ice, and the, Initiative and referen-
dum will get it for us. We need not
bother any longer trying to get a
bill through a legislature or through
a council governed by public serv-

ice companies. We have means of
getting just laws now, and we will
get them."

Such were the expressions of the
speakers and such the sentiment at
a mass meeting of cltKens,, repre-
senting 41 Improvement clubs on the
east side, at Portland Wednesday
evening. And thus, It Is the Initia-
tive and referendum that safe and
sane business men say they can turn
to, for redress.

Yet, there is a movement in Ore-
gon to scuttlethe initiative and ref-
erendum. The proposed assembly Is

the first step In the movement. The
men most powerful in the assembly
scheme loathe the initiative and ref-
erendum. Some of them openly an-

nounce their hostility, but others
are secretive in their antagonism.
"We must,get rid of the whole busi
ness, direct primary, direct choice of
senator, and direct legislation," was
the frank statement of a man high
up inj the Republican Organizatioa
to a friend the other day. It is' be-

cause the attack: is Tor the present
covertvand' veiled that the situation
is dangerous for all the measures.

But the true purpose is fully
known, and th plan easy to divine.
The Portland machine will see to it
that the men they want will be put
up by We county assemblies for the
legislature. ' The state assembly con- -

By F. V. Holman, President ot

TILLAMOOK COUNTY.
Tillamook county was created by the

territorial legilature December 16, 1863.
(Special Jaws of 1863-- 4, page 6.) 1

comprised parts df the western por-
tions of Yamhill and Clatsop counties
and, possibly, of Polk County.'

As an .Instance of how loosely the
boundary lines of counties were de-

scribed in acts of the legislature. In
early, days, the following is the de-
scription of the boundaries of Tilla-
mook county as given in the legislative
act creating U.at county;

"All that poi tlon of Tamhlll and Clat
sop counties embraced within the fol
lowing-boundar- ies, towit: .Commencing
at a range of hills near the., Paeifle4
ocom, north of tha Nehalem river,
known as Saddle mountain, thence east
following the summit of sad Tange; of
hills to the summit of the Coast Nrango
of mountains, thence south, following
the summit of said Coast range ot
mountains, te the southern boundary-of- ,
Polk county; thence due west to the'
Pacific ocean, thence along the sea
shore to the place of beginning." (Spe-
cial lawS of 1863-- 4, page 6.) .

- ,,
Possibly instead of the southern, the

northern boundary of Polk county was
intended, for the latter is the southern
boundary of Yamhill county, and Polk
oounty Is not otherwise . mentioned ' as
having a portion of it. Included In Til-
lamook coanty. ;:v,

Its nam is derived from a small
trjbe of Indians, whose habitat was
near and south of Tillamook head. In
the original wrnals of'" Lewis and
Clark the name Is spelled Kllamox and
Klllamuck, volume 4, pages 12, 49. and
183; volume 6. pages 71 and 111. In
Patrick Gass" Journal, . page 260, he
spells It Callemeux and, page 274, Calr

In Coues Henry-en- d Thompson's
Journal, volume 2. page 858, It is epelled I

Callemex. In other early books on Ore,
gon It is spelled in different, ways:
Kllllmux, in Ross' Adventures, page 87;
Kallamook, in Slacums Report, page
42, House Rep.. 101. twenty-fift- h con-gres- a,

, third 'Sesslo,n; Klllemook, In
Townsend's Narrative, page 175; Kile-moo-k,

In Lee and Frost's Ten Years in
Oregon, page .8071 Klllamuck in Hast-
ing' Description, page 60; KUlamook,

,.;.-.'-.. .,,.i..v,;;-- ,
protection for the violation of any state
law. In effect the tax receipt is, a li-

cense, and the point made by The Jour
nal is that, federal law ought to be so
fashioned that such a receipt or license
should ot be Issued to persona wish-
ing to engage In the Sale of liquor in
dry territory. The correspondent's claim

that Che tax receipt does not have
the effect of a license, In which he ia
mistaken, ' since , b6ot ieggers are. fre-
quently found .with their receipts i in
their possession, and while engaged In
the sale of liquors in dry territory.

to the matter, the final sen-
tence in tfe Oregon local option. law is
pertinent . It says: ; ''The Issue of a
license pr Internal revenue .special tax
Stamn bvVthe federal rovernment tn inipersOnfor thev sale j of - intoxicating
liquors , shall be prima fa! evidence
that such person is selling, exchanging
or giving . away Intoxicating Hauora."
Editor.).- - - . ; ,,- -

ernment , license,"- though technically
speaking It, Is not a. license.' Across Its
face is printed the statement that the
receipt does not exempt the holder fuoro

" ' ?. , ' . t
-

-
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